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Fea tur es and Use Diagr am

Pr oduct Components

Set t ings

War r anty
1. Warranty is not transferable
2. Users can enjoy free warranty from the date of purchase during the warranty period
The surface is not covered under warranty.
3. Product warranty is valid for one year.
4. Please present the original proof of purchase and warranty card when applying for
warranty service.
5. The purchasing date shall be based on the effective receipt or invoice issued by the 
retailers.
6. This warranty shall not apply to leasing, trade, commerce, institutions and other 
non-buyer users.
7. The following situations are not covered by the warranty and only paid service are 
provided ( charging labor costs and material costs).
a) Destruction caused by human factors including the non-normal using environment.
usage and storage that are not compliant to instructions and damage caused by 
proper use etc.
b) Disassemble repair and modification of the product without our authorization.
c) Damage caused by users poor transportation after purchase.
d) Damage resulting from any other force majeure,( such as flood, fire, lightning and 
earthquakes). 

4

1) Central Surface: four independent buttons-controlling the product’s setting and functions
2) Central Massager Pad: Scratching-acupressure on the arches with heating.
3) Front Massager Pad: Roller Kneading-acupressure on the front soles.
4) Rear Massager Pad: Push Kneading-acupressure on the heels.
5) Interior airbag- Air pressure on the insteps
6) Removable and washable fabric cover-cleaning.
7) Bottom: Cord Wrap-keeps things tidy. 

5

Product Features
      Egg-shaped design, fashionable and beautiful, lightweight and portable:
      A combination of a variety of functions including scratching. roller kneading and push
kneading acupressure, air pressure and heating;
      Massager pad that provides all-around massagers and in-deep acupressure to clear the body’s
meridians and foot reaction zones;
       Removable and washable cover, allowing you to keep clean at any moment;
       Cord Wrap bringing convenience to life.

Use Diagram

6

ON/OFF
Press this key to enter the working state at the time of suspension,
Press this key to enter the stop state when working.
MODE
Control massage mode

AIR PRESSURE
Control machine massage intensity

HEATING
Heating function on / off

a) Before use
 Check the product for any damage.
Ensure a stable and comfortable use environment.

b) Use
1. Unite the power cord and connect to power of 220V/ 50Hz
2. Default Settings

 Press the start / stop button, the heating function is closed, and the intensity is weak.
 Press the start / stop button press a heating button, the heating function is turned on, 

   the red indicator light is on, and then press a heating button, and the heating function is closed.

 

•
•

•
•

•Press air pressure strength key when the product is switched on. I red lights for the weak file, 
  II file for hot red lights.

 When the product is switched on, press the forward / reverse key, which can be realized in 
   2 modes transformation.  
•
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